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Luke Vallev StHlioi), Jnnunry
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New and

comfortable Hacks and. Coaches and Good
Htock.

FRED W...MISTER, Proprietor.

The Only Perfect Writing Machine Made.
The writing is

THE CHEERFUL TELEPHONE.
An

I'.KIO.

Institution That Contribute
Much Toward the Enlivenment
of Mankind.

Sunday train seivice on Lkej
In a general summing up of the
Valley branch is discontinued.
Train will run daily except Sunday numerous mechanical inventions
which contribute largely to the
A. T.,"&8. F. U.CO.
of nations, the telephone,
Time Tabln in Effect at Lake Val- - gayety
it apiHUirs, tlo8 not fall behind,
ley, June let, 7902.
says the Indianapolis Journal.
Train arrives at Lake Valley 10:30
"It just occurred to me the
a. no. Departs 11 0 am.
other day," said a woman in a litLeaves Osceola at 10:35 a. m.
tle group of club loiterers who
Leaves Osceola at 11:35 a. m.
were having a social chat after
Leaves Nutt. at 10:00 a. in. Ar- the club had adjourned, "that we
rives at Nutt at 11:55 a. m.
do not give the telephone its just
W. H. Rhodks, Ageut.
due of praise as a cheer distributor. One hears a good deal, now
HILLSBORO LODGE NO. 12,
and then, about the useful telephone, the wonderful telephone,
the convenient telephone, but
really I have never heard any one
call it the 'cheerful telephone.'
Perhaps, however, one needs to be
a suburban dweller to realize
what an entertaining and agreeable companion the telephone is.
In trite phrase, words can hardly
tell what a valuable affair the telephone is in the country. In the
-- A. O. XT. W- .dull winter days, when my bus- band was in town and the children
Meets every Second and Fjurth Wedat school, my spirits would some- nesday of each month.
times flag. Instead of flying to a
J. M. BOSS, M.W
pill or a doBe of
quinine
J. A. ANDERSON, Recorder.
tonic, I would simply fly to the
telephone, call up some one of my
TOM ROSS.
treasured relatives or intimate.
M.
N.
Siorra
Co.,
Address: Hermosu,
friends, either in town or in the
M.
N.
Dear
Hernoaa,
country, get a little pleasant'
Range
Bparkle of talk or harmless
over the wire, and go back to
my sewing or work refreshed and
braced in mind and body.
r4j
" 'Unbeknownst,' too, as good
old Bairey Gamp would say, I
often administered the telephone-eurWO All Increase
to my husband and children.
same as Cut
If Henry yawned a good deal in
the evening and didn't seem to
rare to read, or to talk, I would
pay, carelessly:
" 'Henry, call upGeorge Blanke,
and ask how they all are, over
there; we haven't heard from
for several days; or, Henry,
them
N.
M.
Kanu ' ear Hillsboro,
.lo II Right Hip and Side.
call up your mother and nsk how
on Right Thigh all the folks are; tell her we want
Increase branded
to know.' These little telephone
and o2 Lbt Side.
Ear Murks: Crop and two fihts right symposiums would brighten dear
old Henry up amazingly. When
underdit left.
the children were at home from
ANIMAS LAND & CAT- school with colds, too, the telephone was our great comfort.
TLE CO.
Indeed, I think the world at larg
is ungenerously silent concerning
the countless glorious messages of
golden cheer which, day by day,
in every direction, flit along the
telephone wires."
Sierra CounTost OfTieo:
"

Making close connection with al). trains toand from Lake
Valley, for Hillsboro and Kingston.
Quicktime.

as. s?.

cSfc

$2.00 Per Year.

in plain

view of the operator a1l
the time. Simplest and
atrongest construction,
rapid action easy touch.
Adapted to all kinds of
work best for tabulating
Uniand invoice wore,
versal keyboard, removable type action, instantly cleaned.
Send for Catalogue.
Pittsburg Writing Machine Co., 208 Wood St.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
W. O. Thompson, local agent, Hillsboro, New Mex.

cut-rat-

gos-Bi- p

o

0R1

The Most Direct Line to
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Denver, Omhaa, St. Paul,
and All Northern an Eastern Points.
Through Trails, Hast Time, Smooth Track,
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers on all through trains.
Daily Tourist Sleeping Cars to Kansas City and Chicago-Altrsins not having dining cars stop for meals at the Famous Santa Fe Harvey Houses. Eull information cheerfully furnished upon application.
W. R. Brown, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
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IlilUboro,

lesas est 1asHis lalw
ttcas

ty, N. M. Range, Animas Ranch, Sierra Connty. Ear marks, under Lalf crop
each ear. Horses brand Fame as cattle,

but

on

left shoulder.

AdditioiiHl Brands:
Soma
left hip.
ii
;.P5on left hip
sarau on aiuo.
j.
22 tisht liio.
W O left wide.
I
on
the same auimal.
22rjphthip
22 right thiph.f
LA It (left side) horses.

H lift shoulder.
W.

PA

J.

BORLAND, Manager

CANAL IS

pany and worked on till the money gave out in 1890, the chief obstacle being some kind of flint
which dynamite couldn't break.
"About 110,000,000 was spent
up to 1800, and then Mr. Ryngros
took hold, organized a new company, with $005,000 working capital,' and finished the job in 189.1.
It is only about four miles fypg,
ttii t it is 09 feet wide at the bottom, about 80 feet widgVt water-line- ,
2(5 feet
and three inches
deep in water, and it is cut nearly
all the way through solid rock,
rising at some points.for 2C9fvt
above the canal.
"It is like a canyon, and ships do
not take kindly to it, the entrance
being bad, a strong wind blowing
through it as through a great air
shaft, and there is at timeB a
strong reverse current.
"It is an interesting trip
through the canal, and it saves 123
miles of very rough water and 20
hours of time; but so far skippers
prefer to go through the peninsula
rather than through the canal,
though with some changes which
will be made it is believed the
canal will become of general use
as soon as a few ships begin to use
it and remove the prejudice now
existing against it."
(

e

r
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No. 48.

A NEGRO

AND STEAMBOAT,

River X&n'a Season for Believing
Colored Kan Qood Kouatabout
Superior to Whites.
-

"The suggestion came out of St.'
Louis the other day that white
labor had replaced the negro on
the wharf and that after long
service the black roustabout was
about to enter upon the decline of
his sway," said an old river man,
according to the New Orleans
Times Democrat. "All of which,
I may add, I accept with a grain of
salt, as the saying goes. Somehow I can never think of the sue
cessf ul and really valuable rousta
bout as anything but a black man.
"The negro seems to have been
born to the calling, lie is, as a
rule, fond of the steamboat, and

naturally takes to steamboat

work. He has always hovered
around the river. Of course, yon
will find negroes buck in the hills
and scattered around in the higher
altitudes, but the vat majority
of them you will find quartered
in the lowlands of the country, and
on the rivers, where he can hear
the flutter of steamboat wheels.
There is one other fact to be mentioned in connection with the negro's peculiar fitness for steam-boatin-

2,500 YEARS OLD.

"Did you ever hear the steamboat mate talking to the 'rous-ter,
Contemplation as Long
say, for instance, when the
That.
m
Ago
boat was a little late in pulling
w
out and during the busy season?
the
said
of
canals,"
"Speaking
Hast not, eh? Well, there is somebeen
had
talking
who
engineer
thing in store for you, something
about Panama, "a very interest- lurid and forceful, and something
ing canal, and one npt much heard that will force you to run the
of, is that connected with the gulf
All thing considered, the triggeet
of Corinth and the gulf of Aegina
wild
ell
At Least the Corinthian Was Under

B

.

baby among

in Greece,

the

anlmale

owned bj the New York Zoological society is an infant that ia not an animal
at all, but a reptile one of the herd of
testudo, or giant tortoise, natives of
the Ualagapos island, says Woman's
Home Companion. With his four companions he forms one of the few relic
we have left to us of the life of the

"It's some older than any we
have in the western hemisphere,
also, for Periander, tyrant of
WUITNEY COMPANY,
Corinth, proposed to cut through
the isthmus as long ago as 600
years before Christ. Superstition
Pleocene age; these tortoises are the
stopped him, however.
sole survivors of the prehistoric repWe
Run
Run
and
We
Caligula tile. Tiie yuung icaiuuu ia me a ma li"Julius Caesar
So. 1st. St.
took it up again when Rome had cit in the herd; he weighs only OA
hold of Greece, but it was too pound. Hi exact age i not positive6:50 p. m., Mountain time No. 1st.
at
Paso
El
leaves
much for them. Then came Nero, ly known, but it i varioualy estimated)
The Night Express
must have seen from 80 to 100
and
8t
New
to
Mexico.
New
Orleans,
Sbreveport
he went at it with vigor, but that be That
train
and
throogb
Albuquerque,
BoIid vestibuled
seems rather old for Si
years.
to
Los Aageles
St.
the work stopped when he died.
baby, but be is a child in arms comLouis without change. Oarries through sleepers
intermediate points. Direct conkept pounding away pared with his relative a teatudo
Louia Shreveport, New Orleans and
B'URLINCAME & CO., at "Others
cjE.
next several hundred vicina who carries on ber broad back
lo.
Ask
the
for
and
Southeast.
it
your
nections made for all points North, Eatt
LABORATORY
(it i four feet three inche by four
OFFICE
N0
ASSAY
or address
years, but it was not until 1881 feet
seven and
f
inches) the
cal agent for schedules, rates and other information,
enNero
Established ia Colordo,l8C6. Sample by mall or that real work of the
of something over four cenEl Paso, Texas.
weight
Agent
attention
carelul
Passenger
am)
Southwestern
prompt
R. W. CURTIb,
epresr-il1
ergy was put upon it. Then Gen. turies, and who tip tfc scale at IM
"S1,
Gold & Silver Bullion
Paso, Tex.
Agent.
Passenger
(i.
Traveling
LEONARD,
to Victor Em- Pottnd'- I,,
Turr,
,V4
Concentration TestsrfoVe0.!01
a com
of
Italv.
organized
E P, TURNER, Gen'l Passenger Agent, Dalla, Texas.
manuel
Lawrence St., Dover, Col.
"Ho troubls to answer queiiuwuo.

A 3T

Hardware- 401-40-

113-511-1-

3

ona-hal-

i

1736-173- 8

"JiVSr

aide-de-cam-

p

W. O.

Thcrnppon,' Proprietor.

To John C. ri 'intnoiia. m Heirs, Aa- Bsijjns and Adminintrntorpt
Von nro hereby notified that lie undersigned bus expended One Hundred

way pf creating new offices,
!fl
entered why not create the office of
Tho Sierra Counly Advocate
Oitiee
at Hillsboro, Biorra territorial
at the l'unt
physician to prefor tranmniHHion
New
Mexico,
County,
the spread of disease
through the U. 8- Mails, as (jocund claw vent

1

"among bees."

When the libel bill came up
in the council last week T. B.
Who said Graft?
Catron made a strenuous opposition speech against the
measure and was the only
Poor old statehood!
member of that Honorable boThat coal oil bill has the dy who voted no. If we misAppearance of a very oily pro take not Mr. Catron had some
lievely experience with a libel
position.
law some years ago.
The dailyproduction of coal
in the United States is 'said
Since the latter part of
tons.
to be i.ooo.ooo
inches of rain fell
Ju'y
Fort
at
Not maay
Bayard.
The new school building at years ago a fellow
by the
Raton was nearly destroyed name of Roosevslt, while
by fire one day last week.
visiting Albuquerque, fold a
The Masonic building at little girl that when NewMex
ico had more Woter it would
Santa Fe was gutted by fire
be entitled to statehood. W
last Sunday. Loss $20,000.
are getting the'vatcr, but we
Roswell wants a cannery fear that that little Albuquer
and a creamery. All right, que miss will relate to her
but don't bump up against the great, great; grand children
what President ; Roosevelt
libel law.
told her before New Mexico
J. H. Franklin'manager of becomes a state.
the company's store at Daw- 100 NEW STARS
DISCOVERED
son, went suddenly insane the
MIm Lsavitt, at Harvard Observatory,
pther day.
Vlnda Variable In Largs
- I
J
Cloud.
It is the" truth that hurts, At a result of the study by MIm
not libel. Honest public ."se- LeavKt of tho photographs of the two
MaKellanic
clouda, the Harvard obrvants should have no fear of servatory announces the discovery of
more than 100 variable stars la tho
honest criticism.
largo cloud.
FRIDAY,

24, 1905.

FEBRUARY

25-5-

THAN

That libel law

is evidently

"
intened to make
look at their
hole card before they say anything.
"irrespon-sible.cditors-

Things look favorable for

the building of the Elephant
Butte dam. Its construction
would mean a great deal for
Sicrracounty.
L

la

I,

....

-

'!

The two clouds had long been objects
of caroful study on account of tho ex
traordinary physical conditions which
prevail In thom, but heretofore they
have not been known as regions In
which variable stars aro numerous.
After the dlsoovery of a large number
of such stars In the small cloud, previously announced. Miss Leavltt was
led to make an examination of the
large one.
The variability of all of those stars
and of thone announced as variable In
circulars have been confirmed either
by Mrs. Fleming or by Miss Loland,
and preparations are being made for
determining the precise positions, periods and light curvoa of all these
variables. This will be a big piece of
work and progress will necessarily be
slow.

that four''
senators will be expelled for grafting. The said
senators areinfortunate, they
It

is said

Cali-forn-

The governoiof New Jer
sey recently put over ioo

A member of the New
Mexico legislature introduced
a bill, and, in the Jbill Jie inserted a section that reads as
follows:

"This provision that

the act shall not be held
to repeal the Constitution of
The
the United States."
a
narrow
had
constitution
and it would be well for
the congress ot the United
State:; t j not consider itself to
be the greatest fundamental
body on earth.
es-ca-

se

un ler tho provisions of Section 2.'!24 of
lie Kevisc I Statutes of the United
States, for the year ending December
olst, t 1!04, nnd if within ninety days
after h notice by publication, you fail
or refuse to contribute, your proportion of
mikI expenditure as
in said
mining chums, your interest in the same
will become the property of the undersigned, under nection 2;i'Ji of paid Iie- C!.i
B. Caballero.
First pub. Feb.

cTnnairrrn
U .JllVUlMljiJLiVi

SC

STOMACH

Attcrncy-ai-La-

feast.

With the Bhrlll screams of all the
whistles on the boat in the harbor
and auild the cheers of thousands of
people tho first passenger train on the
Wabash left Pittsburg a few minutes
before five o'clock one afternoon recently. The train was made up of ten
Pullman cars and the private car Wabash of President Joseph Ramsey, Jr.
A box car was attached to carry the
luppllos for tho banquet, which was
given at six o'clock that evening on the
big bridge over the Ohio at Mingo
Junction, which the ciUaens of Mingo
arranged for in celebration of the
opening of the new line.
The party taken by IYesldent Rxm-le- y
consisted of 300 men, prominent In
the rlvio and offlcial life of the city
and county. Members of both branches
Df the councils of
Pittsburg and Allegheny were In the party. Major Wy-maof Allegheny, went along.
n,

'

A

0rtMn

Effect.

It has been discovered that whisky
has a peculiar effect on hruncttes. ;t
reoertainly makes them
marks the Chicago Journal.
light-heade-

d,

-

TOM MURPHY.

DRFIERCE5

Ef.

GOLDEN
MEDICAL

Proprietor,!
1

Pool and BilJiads.

n.

-

r.i.

Hillsboro.

A. WOLFORD,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Open at all Ilonrs

wra. II. BUCHER,
Rotary Public.

I

-

STOMACHS

KiEisSwc,

STRONG

FRANK

E.

Officp

Post

JQSJLYIHASENOR.

W. ft!.

Proprietor.

5

GIVEN,',!. D.,
Oilioo Di u

-

Hisbcro,

itore.

fi.

Kl.

W

a

y

THE

in

GREEN ROOM

ALGYS PSiEiSSER.

Intoxicated Wasps.

N. M.

The
ALIANZA SIERRA
SALOON

Attorney and Councillor at Law,
Hillsboro, New Mexico.
OfT'ce, one doorv.rstof Post Oflicp.

DISCOVERY
iMAKES WEAK

f

w,

KiUsboro.

Fine Wines, Liquors and

Cigars,
Assaycr and Chemist,
Wasps have a great fondness
Good
Club
Koom
for overripe fruit, especially Assay Ollico at Laidlaw Building, West
of Court House.
pears, plums and nweet apples
The snpar of these fruits has n
OHAS. B. METEKS, rropr.
N. M.
HiHsgjoro,
tendency to pass into a kind of al
cohol in the ordinary process of
rotting, and after imbibing large
m
ax
uan
quantities of this liquid the wasps
LODE and PLACER
become outrageously intoxicated.
EVA C. E3ISI?iOERS
in
crawl
in
a
the grass
away
They
LOCATION BLANKS
Bemi somnolent condition and re
Store
Jewelry
main till the effects have passed
When You Want
fur Biilp at this office
off, when they will go nt it again.
WalcEsos, Clocks,
It Is while in this condition that
Cures the Couch nnd WorkiOff tb
they;do their worst siniTiiig. A
awe try, Silvertvare,
lold.
a
one
from
person receiving sting
Laxative
Bromo
Quihitii Tsblet
of these intoxicated wasps will
fJovelJJs, Etc.
cures a Cold in opp day.
No cure
suffer severely from nerve poison
No pay. Price, 25 cents.
ing for days, Nature.
mm

m

--

J

STATEMENT

WIITOI

OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

COMPANY

i

SIEKRA COUNTY BANK,
of Hillsboro, New Mexico,

f

At the Commencement of Rusineps,
Tuesday, January 3rd, 11)05.

resources

Loans and Discounts..
Due From

$ 1:52,009

Bunks

f vwW

w

vi..M vmi

$

sJr 4 f SaJ

65

30,000 00

a 13

Kik

Agency for New Mexico and Arizona

2,580 00
1 70,677

ftk

and General Machinery.

85

2,810 4il

$

--

31

Steel

0.1

5,000 00
14U84 02

z&xx

Write us for Prices and Catalogues
113. 115

"7 S.

jes

First Street, ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M,

1MB MMGmJEB

Attest:
J. W. Zollars.)
W. II. Bucher
Directors.
Lee II. Crews. )
)
Subscribed and sworn to boSeal fore me this 11th day of Janu- ) ary, 1905.
(
Lkb II. CRKW8,
Notary .Public, Sierra County, N. M.

6

-
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LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice for Publication.
at Las Cruces, X. M.,
Fob. 6, 1005.
Notice is hereby given that tho
Bettlor has filed notice of his
intention to make nnal proot in snptnirt
of Ids claim, and that said proof will he
Land

WsJ

Implements, lion, Pipe, Pumps,

:

CAfXaCTilRtDCE
jVovel

.

New Mexico.

THE PARLOR, SALON.

A. B. ELLEOTT,

$ 170,077 05

En-

Hillsboro,

FeedSt.-ble-

C
A

THAN HIS

Part of It.

Wabash Railroad Celebrates Its
trant into Plttabvg by a

Livery and

i,-

There Is nothing novel In the an- Territory of New Mexico,) MS
)
uoumy 01 riierrn.
nouncement that a Peoria man haa
I, W. 11. Buclier, Cashier of the 8ieira
cured hlmsolf of Insanity by shooUng
County Bank of Hillsboro, New Mexico.
himsolf in tho head, remarks the Chi- - uo
solemnly swear mat me aoove state
"r" Tinvolftr found In mentis
true to the bent of niy know
ledge and belief.
K0ED9
W. H. Buciikr, Cashier.

r"

d

1

period of ten years to any landowner of Capital Stock
the state who will plant and care for Due to Banks
forest trees In compliance with the rules Undivided profits
Jald down by the state board of forestry. Deposits
The Novel

1

t

ia

have no libel law to protect
them.

trust concerns out of business
because they could not dig
up the price to pay storage in
the trust incubator.

ITS

LINK

Cash
Kansas is getting after the
Real Estulfl Furniture
oil trust in a right royal manand Fixtures
Bounty for Tree Growers.
A bill now before the Ohio legislature,
ner. Oklahoma and Wiscon- provldos
for the payment of a premium,
I.IA11IMTIKS.
sin also threaten to fall in line or bounty, of two dollars an acr-- j fnr a

with the grasshopper state.

and rmprove-1and Virginia

mininu claims for tbo year 1504, nituat-eand leiiir in the las Au'ni;.s Min
ing District, Sierra County. Now Mex
ico; in order to hold said mining rl.iims

,WEME5T

9

Hit-gllan-

JUL

($100.00) D' llars in labor
otiln 011 ( lie I.hh Animas

15 STRONGER

-

piatUr.

E. TEAFORD,

Notice of Forfeiture.

While the present legislature is "doing things" in the

Sierra County Advocate.

Office

follew-inc-na:n-

Las Cruees, N. M., on March 11, 1905,

V'lilRAM A. YOAST, lid. E. No. 2854
for tho Nij NV.4 Ni NWJ Sec. 32 T.
15 S. K.2 V. N. M.P.Mer.
He names tho following wifnessosto
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
C. J. Graham, of Entrle.N. M,
,lno. W. Stewart, of Dona Ana, N.M.
A. D. Litton, of Engle, N. M .
J. B. Yoast, of Kincon, N. M.
Nicholas Gam.fs,
Register.
First rublication Feb.
10-0-

William Randolph Hearst.
Prints, all the news of the Great Southwest.,
And all the news of the great round world.
News of interest to the working man.
News of interest to the busininess man.
News of interest to the financier and banker.
News of interest; to the housekeeper.
Illustrations that instruct and amuse the children and grow0
ups,

Tli

k

ks

Mm

is

lis

Issliiil6

"

'"""""----

,

Sierra County Advocate
Year
.loiithn

2.00

1.25

loDtha
Month

70
25

,

10

Single Copies

v..,.,..

-

'

theywear

HILLSBORO,

m mm

Greneral
r

LOCAL NEWS.
More eunsbine.
Washington's birthday was duly
observed.
Attorneys Alexander and Wol-for- d
went to Lake Valley on Tuesday.
The Washington birthbay masquerade ball was well attended and
everybody had a good time.
If iNew Mexioo ever had a wetter winter tban now the oldest inhabitant has forgotten it.
liev J. H. Darling of Deming
will hold Episcopal service in the
Union chnroh .next Sunday evening.
Mr. nd Mrs. Boatrigbt and Mr.
aad Mrs. Findlay of El Paso are
new arrivals at the Good Hope
camp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell
went east last Monday. Mr. Hopewell was recently elected president of the board of trade of Albuquerque.
Word reached here yesterday
evening that Thus. C. Long of
this place was mairied in that city
nu the 22nd. Tne people of Hills-bor- o
extend congratulations.
Dr. Given was called to the
Hopewell ranch last Monday to Attend one of Mrs. Jean fcStauffer's
Jittle daughters Who is suffering
from a light form of diphtheria.
Work has been temporarily!
suspended ou the I'leusure mine
t is Bauitbecumpaoy contemplates
putinitup a steam hoist to supplant
the whim which is too slow as s
hoisting process for exleusived development.
Hon. W. H. Andrews is ship
ping in a car load of ice for sum
iner consumption at Caaa Mjnta
Vista at Audrews. Asyet we have
njt learned whether Mr. Andrews
out the ice at Santa Fe or
Bo-vnu-

Jim Gould was taken before
Judge Keil at Lake Valley last
Tuesday for preliminary examination on a charge of horse steal-inHe was bound over in the
sum of $250 for his appearance
at the next term of district court.
Failing to procure the required
bond he was returned to Hillsboro
in care of Sheriff Kendall.
Daring the past few weeks
several of onr citizens have hied
themselves in a mysterious man-pe- r
to an unknown peotionof country in search o! treasure supposed to have been bnried by Spanish bandits one hundred years ago.
They have all returned borne
empty handed exoept John Gardner who brought baok two rare
specimens, See Gardner.
The following dispatch from
Washington is cheering news to
the people of this neck of the
woods: "The Smith bill has fi- g.

zn

New Mexico

J. W. ZOLLARS, President.'
W. H. BUCHER, Cashier.

.if

24, 1905.

BANK

3Sd,xa.lK.imLss;

STRICTLY CASH

IN ADVANCE.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY

'

A.

Paper of Sierra Couuty.
lliliMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

'

all over the west

W. O. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
Dne
6rx
Tie
One

-

last week for treatment, died in
about thirty minutes after his arMr. Alex Bentley,
rival there.
had
whj
charged of Mr. McAfeei
to
the Anoient returned
en ronte
borne Saturday. The deceased re
ceived a respectable burial in Fair- The remains of
view cemetery.
to the grave
escorted
were
'Spike"
.r
TT
II
T,.
Messrs. uopewen, jjoumcj,
by
and
Bayer.
Horn, Disinger
A oommittee is scouring the ter
ritory looking for a healthy place
to establish a mammoth fraterMost any old
nal sanitarium.
of
place within the boundaries
New Mexico is healthy enongh for
any institution of that kind. But,
f there is any one locality better
adapted tothe needd of such institution than any other locality, it is
Her climate is
Sierra county.
I'alomas Hot
the
and
superb
no
equal in its cura
Springs has
tive powers to dispel the ailments

3

'i

Wingo, Ky., writes, April 25, 1002:
"For 10 to 12 years I have been
afflicted with a malady kuown ns
'itch.' The itchiug was most unbearable; I had tried for years to
find relief, having tried all rerai- dies I could hear of, besides a num
ber of doctors.
I wish to etat
that one. single w application
of Ba
.
131.-iara s onow Jjioiment cured m
completelyaud permanently. Since
then I have used the liniment o
two separate occapions for rin
worm and itcured completely. 25c
50c and $1.00.

Miller.

Sold by Geo.

T,

Boss has been
granted a pension of $30 a month

One Best "So
Liniments are ad
vertised it is hard to decide whic
to buy. I tried a number befor
using Hunt's Lightning Oil. Af
ter using it once, however, I real
ized Ihad found the best there was
and it was useless to look further
If it fails its 'all off." No other
of mankind.
liniment will hit tbespot if Hunt'
fails. C. G. Young.
Rest and Sleep Few escape LightningO.Oil
T.
Okeene,
those miseries of winter a bad
cold, a distressing cough. Many
The Phelps-Dodg- e
people have
remedies are recommended, but commcened work on their Hanover
the one quickest and best of nil is
Sitnmons's' Cough Syrup. Sooth- mine at Hanover.
ing and healing to the lungs and
bronchial pascages, it &topa the
It Quenches the Fires "Your
oough at once and gives you wel- Hunt's Cure is beyond doubt the
come rest and peaceful sleep.
most remarkable remedy for skin
diseases ever formulated.
For
State Senator Onsimiro Barela, eight years I suffered almost con
of Colorado, visited Santa recent- stantly from an itching trouble the
ly and procured a reprieve for on the doctors called Eczema. My
Jose Vigil who shot bis wife to skin was on fire, hut less than one
death at Springer. It is said that box of Hunt's Cure quenched the
fire. Many of my firiends have
Barela would like to be New Mex- since n?ed
it on my recommEnda
ico's next governor. Vigil was tion. and it never fails. Where
sentenced to be hanged last
there's an itch rub it on. It does
the work that'sall." Mrs. Helen
Whitmore, Clarendon, Ark.
with
the eymp
Cltoup Begins
Furnaoe No. 2 of the Silver City
tomes of a common cold; there is smelter was blown in last week.J
chillness,sneezing, sore throat, hot
skin, quick pulse, hoarseness and
TE3TIT3 Value Simmons'
Give fre
impeded respiration.
Purifier is the most valuable
quent email does of Ballard s
wil
child
Horehound Syrup, "(the
remedy I ever tried far oonstipa
tiou end disordered liver, It does
o
at
eden
and
first
the
for
cry
it)
a cronpy cough apply frequently its work thoroughly, but does not
Ballard's SnowLiuiment to the gripe like moat remedies of its
throat. Mrs. A. Vliet, New Cub character. I certainly recommend
tie, Colo., writes, March 19. 1902 it wherever the opportonity oc
I think Ballard's Horehound Syr curs. M. T. Tomlinson, Oswego
up a wonderful remedy, and so Kansas.
pleasant to take. Sold by Geo. T
Miller.
Judge Frank fl, Lee died at
Roswell.
General Lew Wal! ce, one gov
Are You Restless at Night
ernor of New Mexio and the an
and
harrassed by a bad cough?
thor of "Ben Hurr," died last
Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
Use
week.
it will secure you sound sleep and
Health Means the ability todo effect a prompt and radical cure,
a good day's work, without undue Sold by Geo.T. Miller.
atigue and to find life worth liv
Four men were arrested at Gal
ng. You cannot have indiges
tion or constipation without up lup for violating the hide inspec
setting the liver and polutting the tion law.
blood, ouch a condition may be
best and quickest relieved by Her
bine, the best liver regulator that
world has ever known. Mrs. D.
W. Smith, writes, April 3, 02; "I
use Herbine, and find it the best CANDIES,
At the Poet Office.
medicine for constipation and regulating the liver I ever used."
50o. Sold by Geo. T. Miller.
Many
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Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hay.

Grain and Country Produce

MUMS' snroiEs.
-

Hillsboro,
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-

NewMxeico.

Geo. T. Miller,- -

DRUGS i STATION RE Y.
Paints, Oils ;.nl Window Glass.
i

Orders by Mail Given Especial Attention
Prescriptions Compounded Day and Night
New Mexico.
HILLSBORO,

ELIER, MILLER
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Ammunition for Rifles and Shot Guns

-
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Pannel and Screen Doors.
Miners Supplies,
New Mexico.
Lake Valley-

"AILL

and-Hillsbor-

yt pOBINS.
Ml

i.

in

aiivi

Co- -

Three cars of placer mining ma
Steal Wind Mills, (iasolino Pumn- have arrived for the Deinf? Plants, Cylinders, & Tanks
chinery
all
ed as to meet
objections. The troit
All
Kinds of
to
that
proposes
reclamation servioe is now author- work company
in
Whitewater
Water
the ground
Supply Goods
ized to go ahead with the Eogle
canyon, one mile below Bayard
dam."
If the administration station, The machinery is of the
Wagons, Buggies and Harness. Comdam project as persis- latest
the
pushes
improved make for placer plete stock carried.
Aegnt for
tently as it has opposed the state- mining and the company isbacked
H. L- - ROPER,
hood piojoct the Elephant Botte
Lake Valley.
I. L. Gatzert & Co. Fine Tailor-Mad- e
by large eastern capital. Silver
Clothing.
dam will soon materialize.
City Enterprise.
General
Elacksmitliing, Carriage
G. W. MaAfee, who was taken
Building and Painting. Second band
White Sewing Machine Company,
Itch King worm E. T. Lucas, Vhicles bought and sold
q St. Vincent hospital at Santa Fe

Studelaker

.?

Hay caslisaSsi
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Ilf THE GINGERBREAD.

SOAP
A

Fr4ael
Is

of lb Main

rorest WkUk

br lb Lambgrne
HareiVarr
Uooe),

hot ffinfjerbread
tvitb aoap in i.."' asked Frank Brown,
1be oldest camp cook on the Wist
Jtranch, who, according to thp New
York Sun, boa its that he has made
ir.ora than 8.0OQ barrel of floui into
cream of tartar bread In the couraa
of 20 wlntera )o the foreat. "FA ye
hain't e't it, you don't know what'a
good.
"Why, ft lumberman would no more
think of eating gingerbread without
aoap into it than he would think of
drinking new rum without molasses.
They always go together aoap into
(he gingerbread and molasses into
the rum, and both are just about a
good as ia made.
"My rule ia to diaaolve a hunk of
hard aoap a big aa a hen'i egg in a
gallon of water, then pour in a
of molasses, a half pound of
powder and atlr in the flour until
Then
the dough will almost run.
grease yer pane, alap in tho mixture
t
oven.
and chuck it into a
"When it cornea fut all golden
brown and full of awcet bubbles
that amoke when you break them
open the man who won't eat auch
food isn't fit to live or die.
"You can't tell me that soap gingerbread ain't fit to eat. I've eat it
more than 23 years, and I'm jest aa
as I waa when I first
pound
listed the food."
e

"Did
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red-ho-
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INCREASE IN SUICIDES.
rlaras--

,

Colleele

br

sua

laemraaee

Prove Thevt
oaepr
atev Vfom More Comasom.
seM-Mur-(- fr.

la the

Spectator, an insurance jour-pathe statistician of an insurance
company gives an analysis of the suicide record for the year l'JOl. His figures are taken from SO cities, and show
an average slight increase over the
ratio for the preceding decade of nearly one per cent., from 15.7 to 16.6 per
100,000 population. He estimates ar
approximate annual mortality by sui
fide of 10,000 in the country as a whole.
The implied conclusion is that a
increase in the rate of suicidal
tendency in the cities of this country
may be expected during the next decade, and the suicide question, like arson in fire insurance, is thus becoming more and more one of the utmost
importance to life Insurance comr
panies,
He also gives another table showing
experience of one company
last 65 years, dividing it into two
periods, including males only, as the
female suicide statistics are too insignificant to be tabulated. This shows a
percentage of suicides in the total mortality of 2.4 in the later as compared
with 1.9 in the earlier period. The age
of suicides seems also to have lessened,
as the suicide under 45 increased from
1.1 per cent, to 3.0 pur cent in the later
period, and there waa an actual 3e-crease of those In advanced me.
l,

fur-pi-

er

for-th- e

round without looking to see whether
there is nnyone immediately behind
her, and as a consequence, gougejour
eye out with the end of her sunshade.
Sometimes she will beg jour pardon,
but I have known one to just flip the
and
eye of the ferrule into the gutter
sail serenely rji without saying a
word.
Men are what women marry. They
,i5rink and smoke and swesr, and have
ever so many pockets, but won't go to
church. Terhpps if tbey wore bonnets
they might. They are more logical
than women, and also more roological.
Hoth men and women have sprung
from monkeys, hut the women certainly sprang farther than the men.

ALL

!
SAFE,

In many of the tobacconists' shops
granuperique tobacco, chopped into use
by
lated form, is displayed for
pipe smokers. This is the same perique that has been growu by Frenchmen end Spaniards in Louisiana since
before our revolutionary war, ays the
New York Herald, it i. s jet black,
intensely strong tobacco, famous for
its flavor and its ability to wreck the

nerves.
it is grown and made in St. James
parish, Louisiana, and the crop only,

amounts to about 100,000 pounds a
year,
The makers follow the primitive
processes which were in use 1&0 years
ago. The stems are taken from the
leaves and the latter put into a box,
under a heavy gradual pressure. This
causes the juice to run out, even
through the wood of the boxes. A
gradual process of fermentation and
place.
curing tuk
At the end of three months the
is rolled into "carrots" and
irrapped in cloths, tightly bound with
ropes. It is left in that way for a
year before it is ready for market.
The fluvor of perique is considered
delicious by all pipe smokers, but is
too strong. The tendency of smokers
is continually toward lighter and
lighter tobacco, and perique is now
used almost solely for mixing with
very mild tobaccos to flavor it.
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FlyingThe
atory of the fainoua crnlae Of the InoluUSquadron under Commodore Wlnneld Scott Schley,
o
ana
uesiruenoii it in,
Inif the Dlocaaae
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is an accurate rifle and pute every shot
where yon hold it. Weight 4 J pounds.
Made in three caliber
.22, .25 aud .32
Kim Fire.

rice:

of tho Day
Book
true

(" il!

'mm
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'1' Wa.. i.

lOLU FUK TUK HBST
Contain! an autofrapu
account ot the battle by

ml

wmm

I

W. 3.
narrative of facte. Erplelne t)i so.
ctllcd "Ketrograde Movement," the "Loopi" the "Coaling
Problem," and utiles conclusively every advene ruling
of the Court ot inquiry.
An Interesting

Where these riflea are not carried in
Jcook by dealers we will send, express
prepaid on receipt of price. Bend stamp

for catalog describing complex line
and containing valuable iuionnaucj to
shooters

i

The J.

Stevens

Arms add Tool Co.

r CH1CCPEE

FALLS,

MASS.

everybody m
that has Interested
the public
n treat
tho
Ims
j
Amerlcaljl
eayrt
demand the full nc.otsmtion ot Ihe oro
tTp)lt
n
iuJ w l
rtl ..on.nilssloi.s. ; tflt -and books now ready Heyd stwen
i v"lor t.iiivujiuiBiiuuiu.
Price $f .50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, accordlno to styie or Dinoing aesnxa.
.ema"...-rl.-
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Graham, Is the telling of facts, leaves IW
reader Ires It msk in aeoucnon inai
severs! naval oltlcen need s Court of Intheir reputations, it
quiry to
IBeJ can ae re'eaiaeiiaDva.

PRESIDENT PO0SF.VGLT. wben Governor
ot New York, snli: "Mr. (irahaoi'i story Is
Ihe best account I have heard er rend of tlM
f.aval fighting during the war. It needed just
ts much couracs to 3 about taking photo- grnpus aa ii me tu noia tuv kme
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Priced
Jeweled
Watch
Made

CHICAGO.
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Case

Silvc--

Ful!y Guaranteed
For sale b7

Pastry Without Butter,

AIL JEWELERS
Booklet
showing

I"ustilx(l

miusfrxt,
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SOCIETY
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digestible pie crust aud all kinds of Una
pastry can be made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Towder
entirely without butter or with one half the usual quantity,
ir with a little lard or other shortening if desired. Tie crust
made in either of these ways is more wholesome and digest-tblbesides being more economical and easier prepared. One
third the flour can also bq dispensed with, and the crust rolled that
much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Price's Powder swelling it to the requisite thickness. Those who enjoy the appetizing
qualities of the delicious home made pie will rejoice to know this
secret. All the elements of ideal excellence are combined hi

Xiglit, Caky

TiioNew England
Waicli Co.
Fack'f'es
Wd.jrbur?, Conn.
OII'ch
hew York, Chicago,;
issu rrancitco.

BEST FOR THE

SPIES.

W EL w

They Are Employed to Xeep Tab on
asr
the Wealthy and Post the
regular,
l.oJJ"i.v"rdar,
you're
Tradesmen.

The

out-of-wor-

man in the

Bmart net, who formerly

lent

him-fii'lf-

a rvirw

CATHARTIC

,

Official Tests at

w

m

1

ii

the World's Columbian

Expo-

sition and the California Midwinter Fair showed
it to be the highest in leavening power, purity and
wholesomeness, and to have the best keeping qualN
lieSfOf any baking powder made. They proved it to bo.

I

liim-pel-

ancj

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking: Powder

of the
healthy movement
or will be. Kwt.,if
1
mooth.
"en" hvita r pill poison, U diiiiKi.roun.
hp
eA,Vaiot, iuo.ti.orro. tway of keeping iue bowels
clear anil clean ia to take
III

for u consideration, as a
''guinea rig" director, "toted" for
tradesmen on commission, or sold
furniture, country houses, or motor cars, has found a new profession. It is that of "society spy."
Accordinjfo a correspondent of
OUR SHOES I MEXICO,
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
n..M,il P.lntHli'e. Potent. Taste Good, Po QnoG
f
London Truth (who siizns
Never Blckrn, Weal n. er Orlpe, 1, ... aim
ciu
w rue 101 iruu .awit.i
a (ientle-man")- , fitr boa.Addreea
7k e 7 Ave Maeh Liked br the Xatlvss,
and
"A
Khopkeopor
THIILINO BSSKIIT rOJIFillT, HI1HIMH
Bett Ike Frteea Are Beeaa-- .
the "society spy" is invalIvelr Hick.
CLEAN
uable. If a West end man is in KEEP YOUR BLOOD
'According to United States Consul
difficulties, or his wife has over.
Canada at Vera Crus, trade conditions
m. ei
eej.
rated his patience, the "society
innujpiL.iw
;
r
' - rl i p.ije"i
la that part of Mexico have undergone a
once.
at
trade
the
infonnB
spy"
great change within the past tea years,
If a West end man who has been
especially with respect to American
ah6es. Ia former years it was imposfor years on the brink of banksible t,o buy anything In Vera Crus in
ruptcy wins a large sum at the
the line of shoe leather except that of
card table there are intimate
native stock and manufacture, and
friends who profit by making the
shoes for Amerioans were
ready-madnot to be had at all.
good fortune known. At a time
United States shoes have, however,
when there are so many who are
within a very short time made a name
rich, or appear to be rich, whose,
for themselves, and. the consul says,
names are unfamiliar the shop-- .
were it not for the excessively high
keeier might make serious misprices asked for them they would suretakes were it not for the informaly drive all others out of the market.
As it is, however, he adds, only the
tion which is so given.
Art you a sufferer?
better elaasee can enjoy the luxury of
in only too hapThe
tradesman
of
the
mass
our ahoes, and the great
lias your tjoctor been unsucpy to pay for infomation which
cessful?
people is debarred from that privilege.
enables him to avoid a severe loss.
The principal obstacle to a heavier
Wouldn't
you prefer to treat
business is the high import duty and
in former days selTradesmen
yourself AT HOME?
the fluctuations in the value of sildom ventured to ask such quesver. The duty on the cheapest shoee is
Nearly 1,500,000 women have
tions; and their customers, as a
the earn as on the finest productions.
bought Wine of Cardui from
their drugginta imtl have cured
rule,
supported each other,
themselves at home, of such
ABOUT MEN AND WOMEN, v Now, says Truth's informant,
troubles as periodical, bearing
have
the difficulty shopkeepers
down and ovarian pains,
DiMk Have Their Pallia!, Bat, Ae--'
to contend
barrenness, nervousness,
against is that
aorAlasr to This Writer, Hen Are
dizziness, nausea and despond-unr.most of their customers, especialcaused by female weakness.
if they are Intimate friends,
ly
are not easy cauea.
These
make
to
Women were put here
Wine of Cardui cures when the
not
a
have
word
to
for
good
say
look pretty, though the fashion
doctor can't.
soWine of Cardui does not irripapers have never guessed this, says a each other. Modern English
to
an
"association of
facetious writer.
ciety is
tate the organs. There is no pain
day
in the treatment It is a soothing
who profesa to be
They are fond of dressing, except at enemies
tonic of healing herbs, free from
dances and dinner parties. A great friends."
strong and drastic drugs. It is
traveler once met a lady friend, whom
successful Uxuuod it cures in a
he had not seen for many years at a
g
Animals.
natural way.
dance. VWhy, how yott have altered,"
Wine of Cardui can be bought
Animal locomotion sometimes
said the lady. "I declare I should not
from
your druggist at $1.00 tk
I
shows itself in forms not unlike
have known you from Adam." "Nor
bottle and you can begin this
Eve."
"from
the
man,
and
kite flying
you," retorted
treatment today Will you try it?
parachuting. The
Another hobby is talking. They are "parachuting animals" are mamlo cases requiring special directions.
Quite aa garrulous when sober as men mals flying
SrtJrMss, glvliiK symptoms. The Ladles'
iquirrols of various
are whe-o- . in their cups, and their conDept., Tbe Chattanooga
Advuory
Uedlcioe Co., CU&llanooga, Toun.
versation is often just as well worth kinds birds (the pigeon), reptiles, flying fiahes. Among the
hearing.
'" As
are spiders and flies.
rule, they have more heart than
bead. This is apt to render them
of Animals.
Natural
History
EMarate Toar nowels With Casearats.
thoughtless. A woman will walk to
Candy PnUiartip, cure consilpuilon foravtr.
(the end of a street, then turn sharply
I0c,iic ltCC. C tail, druggists refund mons"

"The Foremost Baking Powder in a; the World."
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BY GEQhGS EDWARD GRAHAM.
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THE FAVORITE RIFLE

VERY STRONG TOBACCO.
Ferlane, Orowa la Ihe loath a.a Pot
t'p la Hopes, Is Too I'owerfal
for Most Smokers.

1

RIFLES AND PISTOLS

STEVENS

Any one sending sketch, and description of
any invention will promptly receive our opinion free eonofcrningthe patent,
ability of same. "How to obtain a patent" (sent upon request. Patents
6ecurcd through us advertised for Bale at out expense.
Patents taken out through ua receive special notice without charge, ia
Tub Patent Record, an illustrated aud widely circulated journal, ooasulwd.
Our fee returned if wo fail.

lv Manufacturers
ev

and Investors.
Bond for sample copy FREE.

Vjtjs

Address,

,

VICTOR J, EVANS & GO.
(Patent Attorneys,)

O. G.
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Copyright
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AflTona lending a eketnh and description mat
whether aa
quickly aartnm our opinion free CommuiilPa.
Invention la probablr patentable.
HANDBOOK on Patent
ttonaatrlctlyconttilentlal. for
aeounng patenw.
eent free. Olfloat aaeiicv
l'ateuta taken through Wuna A Co. reaelre
p,'ciU n(ic, without oharga, lu tbe

Scientific Jlitiericam

handsomely llliutrated weekly. I.argeet clr.
culation of any eoientiflo lournal.ll Terms, 13 a
newsdealers,
ynnr i four months. It Sold by
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